
 

 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 

I have already moved back to my own apartment in Hong Kong which made me feel 
safer. With a little more unpacking and cleaning I should be all settled. Really appre-
ciated this last long furlough by visit Bryant two times and staying with my parents 
for several months. Praise the Lord, Mom is able to go back to church and walk with a 
cane now and Bryant has changed to a new chemo to combat the recurrent cancer 
cells. I just read from Bryant’s journal about a 22 year-old cancer friend who has fin-
ished her race. I have no answer why God chooses to cure some and not others, but I 
choose to trust that God knows what is best. 

My trip to Cambodia was 5 days long and I spent almost half of the time on a bus 
traveling between Angkor Wat and Phnom Penh. It is amazing how much the Lord 
has shown me in such a short duration. I was shocked by how young those girls were 
that got out from human trafficking. I was horrified by the blood stains and skulls left 
behind at the S-21. I was furious when missionaries told me parents in the villages are 
still selling their daughters. Corruption is rampant due to severe poverty and lack of 
education in this country. It seems Cambodia is still bleeding and suffering from the 
aftereffect of the Khmer Rouge almost 40 years ago. Please pray for God’s guidance in 
how He wants me to respond to this pain that I saw at Cambodia.  

It is the Lord’s leading that Wecare Center is officially merged with the Missions Vil-
lage and the new name shall be called Paulus Cultural Center. Under PCC, we have 
stronger board members and the work force of the Missions Village will focus on 
finding a proper location for the missionaries to reside and to better train cross-
cultural workers. Wecare Center will continue to care and counsel missionaries and 
care-givers under the new organizational structure. We are praying for the Lord to 
provide PCC with more new workers starting with the Executive Director! Please let 
me know if the Lord has impressed in your heart such a leader with the passion for 
missions and missionaries. 

On March 7, 2014, Washington Post reported the 79-year-old Bill Gothard resigned 
from the ministry he founded in the 70s amid allegations of sexual harassment. I at-
tended his 5-day seminar almost 40 years ago. Another case happened this February; 
the 78-year-old David Yonggi Cho, pastor of the world's largest church, was convicted 
of embezzling US$12 million due to directing officials to buy stocks from his son at 
four times the market price. Both men have spent a life-time serving the Lord; the sad 
news is that they didn’t finish well. What went wrong? What can we learn from these 
fallen leaders? They started out with nothing but passion and faith in God. As the 
years went by, they’ve gained prestige, money, and power and more importantly 
they’ve shifted their focus on what they have gained instead of the One who gave 
them these in the first place.  

Lesson learned: strive to stay in love with God more than serving God! A loving rela-
tionship with God is more important than achievement for God. 

Let us remember the hope in Christ during this Easter season! 

Judi  
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Leisure time is encouraged but not 

practiced at Hong Kong. 

 
Angkor Wat- one of theworld’s 

seven wonders. 

 
S-21 at Phnom Penh was a High 

school turned prison for torture. 
Over 17,000 people held here 

were taken to the Killing Field in 
1975-1978. 

 
Skulls through a glass window in a 

public square. 

 
A mom and her son hoping for a   

better future? 
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Bryant& his new friend 
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